BATTLE 1
5:30-6:10
Susan Saturday & Troy McLellan vs. John Mulhall & Randy Nobles
TEAM 1: SUSAN SATURDAY
Susan Saturday joined BBX Capital Corporation’s Executive Management Committee in
2018 as Executive Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer. In her role, Ms.
Saturday serves as chief HR strategist and advisor to BBX’s executive leadership team
and portfolio companies as well as oversees BBX Capital’s day-to-day human capital
operations.
Ms. Saturday was promoted to BBX Capital from Bluegreen Vacations, a portfolio
company of BBX Capital, where most recently she has served as Chief Human
Resources Officer since 2004 and a member of Bluegreen’s Executive Committee. Ms.
Saturday came to Bluegreen in 1988 with a business background in accounting. In the
1990s she was entrusted with building Bluegreen’s Human Resources department and building a highperformance culture dedicated to serving all stakeholders. In addition to her HR oversight, Ms. Saturday
was responsible for many other functions throughout her career at Bluegreen Vacations. She has a
Master of Science from Nova Southeastern University in Human Resource Management and a B.B.A. in
Accounting from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Mr. Saturday is an active member of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, and
serves as its Chair during the 2018/2019 fiscal year. Ms. Saturday also serves as a director on its BLUPAC and Golden Bell boards. She was the 2011 recipient of the Glass Ceiling Award presented to
accomplished women in business by the Florida Diversity Council. Most recently, she was honored by
the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce with the 2017 DIAMOND Award which is presented to a
businesswoman who has achieved success in her professional career and who continually makes a
difference in the Boca Raton community, and, in 2018 by South Florida Business and Wealth for
Excellence in Human Resources.
A New Jersey native, Ms. Saturday and her husband, Jim, reside in Delray Beach, Fla., with two rescued
dogs, two rescued cats and two African Grey parrots.
TEAM 1: TROY McLELLAN
Troy M. McLellan is the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce in Boca Raton, Florida, the largest chamber in Palm Beach
County. Having been promoted from the position of Executive Vice President and
Chief Operations Officer in November 2005, he has held various positions at the
Chamber, enjoying 21 years of service. Prior to joining the Chamber, he was a
strategy specialist, developing marketing programs keyed to analysis and future
planning for the high-end mail order catalog industry.
McLellan is a Past Chair and current Board member of the Florida Association of Chamber Professionals
(FACP). He also serves on the Board of the U.S. Chamber’s Committee of 100, and the Florida Chamber
Federation. Troy is a Past-Chair and current Board member of Discover the Palm Beaches, Palm Beach
County's Destination Marketing Organization, and serves on the Board of the Young Entrepreneurs
Academy, the Boca Chamber’s Golden Bell Education Foundation, and Business Leaders United for Boca

Raton (BLU- PAC). Other local board seats include the Research Park Foundation, the Community
Academies Advisory Board (CAAB) serving the West Boca Community High School, the 100 Club, which
serves the Boca Raton Police and Fire Departments, and the Palm Beach County
Sheriff’s Office and the Florida Highway Patrol. He is also on the City of Boca Raton Affordable Housing
Advisory Committee. Further community involvement includes the American Cancer Society and the
Boca Raton Community Public Safety Task Force.
He received his Certified Chamber Executive (CCE) designation title ACCE in 2007 and his Florida
Certified Chamber Professional designation (FCCP) from the Florida Association of Chamber
Professionals in 2012. Troy is a graduate of the Aspen Institute’s Transformational Leadership Program,
The Institute for Economic Development, UNC at Chapel Hill, and the Boca Raton Chamber’s Leadership
Boca Program and Political Training Institute.
Originally from New Hampshire, he has been a resident of Boca
Raton for more than 20 years. Troy received his Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management from
Bentley College in Waltham, MA.

TEAM 2: JOHN MULHALL
My wife, Lisa, and I chose Boca Raton as our home 32 years ago. We had just
graduated from law school, were newly married, and wanted to find a place that we
could truly make our own. Since then, we have raised our family, built businesses,
made numerous friends and been engaged in and supported countless local
nonprofits and causes. You don’t have to be from here to make it here, and charitable
giving is woven into the fabric of the community. I have been a supporter of Best Foot
Forward and its mission since its founding. I was a bartender at the first BFF “Cocktails
for a Cause,” and couldn’t be prouder than to be paired with my good friend, Randy
Nobles, for Battle of the Bartenders this year.

TEAM 2: RANDY NOBLES
Randy has been in his current role at Habitat for Humanity since June 2016, during
which the Affiliate has experienced rapid growth and enhancement of its brand and
visibility. Prior to joining Habitat, Randy spent 2 years as an independent business
consultant, but most notably retired in 2012 after a 32 year career at Comerica Bank.
During his tenure at Comerica, Randy spent the last 16 years as Florida Market
President, growing the assets of the Bank from $150 million to nearly $2 billion.
Randy has been a strong believer in giving back to the community and has served and
continues to serve on numerous boards. He served as Chair of the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce for 2 years (2014-2015) and was a Founding Board Member of the Mizner Center
for the Arts. He currently serves as a Trustee Board Member for the YMCA of S. Palm Beach County
(Chair 2002-03), as a Board Member for Trustbridge Health, as a Governing Board Member for West
Boca Medical Center and serves as an appointee by the City of Boca Raton on the Board of the Boca
Raton Airport Authority. Randy has received numerous awards and accolades over his career, including
the Boca Raton Chamber’s Business Leader of the Year award.
Randy holds his undergraduate degree in Business Administration from Eastern Michigan University and
is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin’s School of Graduate Banking.

In his spare time, Randy enjoys travelling and a variety of outdoor activities. He resides in Boca Raton
with his wife Patty, son Justin, who is a Junior at the University of Michigan and daughter Veronica, who
is a Junior at Boca Raton High School.

BATTLE 2
6:10-6:50
MICHELLE ADAMS & AMANDA ELLIS vs. MARGI CROSS & TRACI
WILSON
TEAM 1: AMANDA ELLIS
Originally from Indianapolis, Indiana, Amanda Ellis studied Marketing and Business
Management at Ball State University. After graduating, she began managing
restaurants, maintaining efficient operations and high customer-service standards.
She began working with Oceans 234 in 2013 as the Assistant General Manager then
transitioned into the role of Director of Special Events two years later. In this role she
has been able to shift her focus onto elevating the level of private event experience
and has been able to work more closely with non-profits. Passionate about helping
others, Amanda’s focus includes working with the National MS Society, Women in Distress, Habitat for
Humanity, St. Baldrick’s Foundation and Surfers for Autism. She serves as Chair on the Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce PULSE committee, is a Habitat for Humanity Young Professionals Association
committee member and graduated from the Leadership program with the Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce, Class of 2018. In recognition of her accomplishments, Amanda received the 2016
Professional Women of Distinction Award from Soroptimist International and a nomination in 2018 for
the SFBW Up & Comer Award in the hospitality division.
TEAM 1: MICHELLE ADAMS
Michelle Adams is a 30-year resident of Boca Raton and currently resides in West
Boca with her husband, David, and their daughter and son. She is an active member
of the Boca Raton Chamber & Junior League of Boca Raton and is committed to
giving back to her community by supporting the Best Foot Forward Foundation
(BFF). Being involved with BFF over the past several years has given her the
opportunity to see first-hand the impact that this organization is making in the lives
of foster youth by providing them with the necessary tools they need to
succeed. Michelle is a banker by day at CenterState Bank and a bartender by night
for Best Foot Forward!

TEAM 2: MARGI CROSS
After retiring in 2002 and moving to South Florida, Margi has been a source of
strength and support to multiple nonprofit organizations in the South Palm Beach
area. Her passion to serve the community has led to volunteer efforts for Best Foot
Forward, George Snow Scholarship Fund, Junior League of Boca Raton, Hospice by
the Sea, Boca Helping Hands, Spirit of Giving Network, Florence Fuller Child
Development Center and various other local non-profit organizations.

A 2016 Leadership Boca graduate, Margi and her husband Kurtiss were awarded the 2017 Community
Service Award by the George Snow Scholarship Fund. Margi has also been nominated three times for
Woman Volunteer of the Year by Hospice By the Sea, Boca Helping Hands, and Best Foot Forward.
Currently, Margi serves as the Community Issues Manager for the Junior League of Boca Raton and is on
the Board of Directors for Florence Fuller Child Development Center.
In her spare time, Margi enjoys traveling, attending sporting events, and spending time with her
husband, their children and grandchildren Lucas Alexander and Kinston Grace.
TEAM 2: TRACI WILSON
Traci Wilson moved to Boca Raton over 16 years ago after being born and
raised in New Jersey.
What started as the intention to give back to the community quickly led Traci
to personal growth, appreciation of others and compassion for everyone’s
journey.
Traci began volunteering after joining the Junior League of Boca Raton in
2014 where she has since served as Diaper Bank Chair, Community Garden
Chair, Recruiting Chair and Facilities Liaison.
Best Foot Forward, The Spirit of Giving Network, Boca Helping Hands, Connected Warriors,
and In Jacob’s Shoes are among the many other local
nonprofits who have also reaped the benefits of Traci and her generous heart.
In Traci’s own words, “I am supporting Best Foot Forward because I believe one of the most
important things our foster youth need is stability, and BFF is committed to being there for
them. “
When she’s not volunteering, Traci can be found snuggling with or walking her dogs Charlie
and Max.

BATTLE 3
6:50-7:30
Dan Davidowitz & Tyler Ross vs. Lily Jaffy & Wade Waddick
TEAM 1: DAN DAVIDOWITZ
Dan Davidowitz is the Head of the Large Company Growth Investment Team at Polen
Capital and Portfolio Manager of the firm’s flagship Focus Growth strategy. He also
works as an analyst, identifying and researching investments for all of the firm’s Large
Company strategies. A native of Central New Jersey, Dan and his family have lived in
South Florida for 14 years. The Davidowitz family believes strongly in giving time and
resources to philanthropic organizations that help struggling youth. They believe that

Best Foot Forward is a shining example of an organization making a huge and multi-faceted positive
impact in the lives of foster children in our community.

TEAM 1: TYLER ROSS
Tyler is the Head Coach at Orangetheory Fitness Boca-West and has been doing what he
loves as a freelance personal trainer for the last 7 years. He and his wife reside in Lake
Worth, but work down in the community of Boca and are very involved with different
philanthropic organizations in the area. Best Foot Forward is an organization that
deserves to have a strong presence in order to help facilitate education and safety for
foster children and give them the opportunities they deserve.

TEAM 2: WADE WADDICK
Wade Waddick answered an early calling to serve by enlisting in the United States
Marine Corps as a platoon Sergeant. Upon Wade’s honorable discharge from the
Marine Corps, he once again began looking for a new cause to serve. Wade saw an
opportunity to make an impact on his community and within nine days opened the
doors to his own gym. Evolution Fitness was established in 2009 with the vision to
serve and impact lives. His dream has grown to include multiple Evolution Fitness
locations, the creation of jobs, and thousands of mind & body transformations. Wade
most recently co-created a veteran owned supplement company, Patriot Sports
Nutrition, that donates a portion of sales to veteran charities. Additionally, Wade co-hosts the 2 Marines
1 Mic podcast which encourages self-improvement by discussing skills learned in the Marine Corps.
Wade was awarded the Navy Achievement Medal, which is for outstanding achievement and or
meritorious service, he has completed numerous races including a 140.6-mile Ironman, he was named
one of Bally Total Fitness' top ten personal trainers in the country, and he even does stand-up comedy
when he isn’t busy changing the world. His proudest accomplishment to date is being a father to his
beautiful daughter, Mia.

TEAM 2: LILY JAFFY
Lily Jaffy has been in the fitness, health and nutrition industry for over 23 years. Lily
has had the honor of working alongside some of the best professionals the Health and
Fitness industry has to offer. Lily has been a part of Evolution Fitness since its
inception and plans to keep changing lives with the amazing people she has around
her.
Lily’s area of expertise is nutrition which she has a passion for. Lily has an
autoimmune disease that she has been successfully treating through her vast knowledge in Holistic
nutrition and supplementation and proper exercise. Lily has helped thousands of people lose weight
and gain control of their health through nutrition and fitness education.
Lily continued her education with a Bachelors in Alternative Medicine and started her company, Evolving
Bodyz which is a line of herbal, holistic supplementation to heal many health issues that may be

standing in the way of someone achieving their ultimate health. Lily is committed to holistic nutrition
and only uses the highest-grade herbs and ingredients making Evolving Bodyz a line of supplements free
from artificial ingredients, chemicals and that are non GMO. A portion of all profits provides healthy
meals to families in need.

